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DYNAMICS OF GLASSES DOPED WITH RARE EARTH IONS: A STUDY BY PERMANENT
AND TRANSIENT HOLE-BURNING
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Thehomogeneouslinewidths of theelectronictransitions D
2 ~

3H
4 of Pr

3± and 5D
0 ~-* ~F0of Eu

3± in silicateglassas a
functionof temperaturehavebeen obtainedby meansof hole-burningbetween0.4 and 12 K, and0.4 and 3.3 K, respectively.
It wasfound that Thom cc T1°for both inorganicglassysystemsat low temperatures.The influenceof theexperimentaltime
scaleon theholewidth hasbeenstudied.No effect wasobservedfor Eu3~between200 ms and120 s. While permanent(hours)
and short lived holes(minutesto seconds)were observedfor Pr3~,only the latter are clearly observedfor Eu3t The hole
recoverytime was measuredas a function of temperature.

1. Introduction which two-pulse nanosecondphoton echo experiments
showedthat FhOm is proportional to T13 between0.1

Many optical dephasingstudies on organicandin- and1 K [7].
organic glassesdoped with impurities have beenre- Since hole-burning experimentson many organic
portedin thelast decade[1]. Theaim wasto get abetter glassesandaninorganicporousglassdopedwith organic
understandingof the dynamics and local structureof moleculesyieldeda T1 3-dependenceof thom between
amorphousmaterials. In the first experimentof this 0.3 K and 20 K [8—11],it is of interest to determine
sort, performedon Eu3± in silicate glass by meansof whethersuchapowerlaw is universallyvalid for glasses
fluorescenceline-narrowing(FLN) between8 and90 K, at low temperature,or whetherit is restrictedto organic
the homogeneouslinewidth, thom, was found to be guestmoleculesin amorphoushosts.We haveinvesti-
more than an orderof magnitudelargerthan in crystals gatedthe homogeneouslinewidth as a function of tern-
at low temperatures[2]. Furthermore,thom followed a perature for two inorganic amorphoussystems,Pr3+

quadratic temperaturedependencewhich was much and Eu3± in silicate glass, by meansof permanent
weakerthan the exponentialor T7-dependencetypical (PHB) and transient(THB) hole-burningbetween0.4
for crystals. From a subsequenthole-burning experi- and 12 K, and 0.4 and 3.3 K, respectively.We have
menton the samesystemat 1.6 K it wasconcludedthat further studied the influence on the holewidth of the
the T2-dependenceseemsto extenddown to low tern- experimentaltime scalefrom 120s downto 200 ms, and
peratures[3]. havedeterminedthe hole recoveryrate as afunction of

OtherFLN experimentson variousrareearthions in temperature.
inorganicglassesbetween 10 K and800 K yielded a
similar T2-dependenceof Fhom [4,5]. Most of the theo-
riesdevelopedto interprettheseresultshavebeenbased 2. Resultsanddiscussion
on a coupling of the optical transition to two-level
systems (TLS, or low-frequency modes of the glass) 2.1. Pr3 ~: silicate glass
which interactwith either phononsor ‘fractons’ of the
bath[6]. The absorptionbandof the 1D

2 ~ H4 transition of
In contrastto the largenumber of dephasingmea- Pr

3+ (0.1%)in silicate glassat low temperaturesextends
surementson inorganic glassesat high temperature, from 570 nm to 610 nm [3]. Its largewidth is due
very few data exist below 10 K. It hasbeenfound that to an overlapof five crystal-field components,of which

Pr3+ in silicate glass follows thom ccT1°±02 between only the lowest onedecaysradiatively. Fast radiation-
1.6 and20 K. The resultswereidenticalwhenmeasured less relaxation occurs from higher crystal-field levels,
by hole-burning and accumulatedphoton echoes[3]. which is supportedby the fact that it was not possible
The other system studied wasNd3+ in fused silica in to burn holesat wavelengthssmallerthan 597.5 nm.
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Narrow holes of about 100 MHz width could be 8
burnt between606.5 nm and 597.5 nm at 1.2 K. In Pr

3’ sitcateglass I
contrastto theresultsfoundin ref. [3], theholesdid not
becomebroaderas the wavelengthdecreasedto 597.5
nm, indicatingthat the holewidth, ~hoIe, is not affected ‘~

by different local environments.This resultwasfound 6
to be independentof temperature.Furthermore,the
holewidthsat 606.0 nrnwere afactor of 2 smallerthan
previously reported[3], probably due to the order of
magnitudelower burningfluencesusedby us.

Fig. 1 shows the homogeneouslinewidth, FhOm
= ~I’hoie at zero burningfluence,as afunction of tem-
peraturebetween0.4 and12 K, which follows ~hom cc
T1°°±0.02~Theseexperimentwhich havebeenextended
down to 0.4 K here, confirm the linear T-dependence 2

reportedin ref. [3]. Notice that when T —~0 Fhom ex-
trapolatesto zero, which is to be expectedon a MHz- T.i6O~10~OIlotOl

scale, since I’~= (2irT
1)’ is less than a kHz. The

measurementswere made on a time scaleof 100 s.
We havenot only observedlong-lived holesfor Pr

3± (of I I
abouthours)[3] at T> 1.2 K, but also short lived holes 0.2 0.1, 0.6 0.8 10 1.2
between0.4 and 1.2 K which were not previously re- ~ 1(K)

portedfor this system. Fig. 2. Inverse of the hole-lifetime. i~ ~, as a function of
The short lived holes burnt in Pr3± : silicate glass temperature.Holes wereburnt at 600.5 nm (circles)and606.0nm (squares).Thedatafollow r~1= (6.0±0.1)x i03 T’°±0.1.have a lifetime ‘r of about 460 s at 0.4 K, which

decreasesto 140 sat 1.2 K (seefig. 2). Thevalue of ‘r
is independentof wavelength.The temperaturedepen- 2.2. Eu3~: silicate glass

denceof T1 wasfoundto be linear: T1 = (6.0±0.1)
x io~TlO±Ol,between0.4 and 1.2 K. The absorptionband of the 5D

0 ~—
7F

0transitionof
Eu

3~(0.25%) in silicate glassat 580 nm hasa large
inhomogeneouswidth, T~nh 100 cmi, dueto a wide

1000 rangeof staticenvironments[4].In contrast to Pr3~: silicate glass, we have only

Pr3’ silicateglass observedshort-lived holes. The mechanismhereis as-
(MHz) sumed to be population redistribution of the nuclear

800 ground state quadrupole levels [3]. The lifetime of a

I hole for Eu3~is r = 160 s at 0.75 K.
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Fig. 1. Temperaturedependenceof the homogeneousline- width, F
50,,,, of the

5D
0 ~— ~F0transition of Eu

3+ : silicate
width, Thom’ of the 1D

2 ~—
3H

4transition of Pr
3~: silicate glass.The holeswere burnt at 580 nm. The experimentaltime

glass.The holeswereburntat 606.0 nm. Notice that rho,,, cc scalewas > 100 s (closed circles) and <5 s (open circles).
±0.02 Notice that Thom cc T1°±0.1 for T<1.6 K.
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50 peraturesfor both Pr
3~(0.4 K < T< 12 K) and Eu3~

(0.4 K < T < 1.6 K) in silicate glass. We have not ob-
T -t serveda crossover to the expected T2-dependenceat

(10 a I Eu-, silicate glass . 1 ohigher temperaturesyet. The T dependencemay be

40 explainedby someof the theoreticalmodels reportedin
the literature [2,6], if one assumesa dipole—dipolecou-
pling betweenthe TLS and the rare earth ion, and a

constant density of TLS-states. In addition, a direct

30 processinvolving rapidly relaxing nearby crystal field
levels would give a linear T-dependenceof Thom [13].

Whereastwo hole-burning mechanisms(permanent
and short-lived) seemto be active for Pr3~,only short-

lived holes are dominant for Eu3+ in silicate glass [3].
20 The lifetime of the latter is determinedby spin—lattice

relaxation(SLR) betweennuclearhyperfinelevels. The
hole recovery rate for Pr3~was found to depend lin-
early on temperature.The time scaleof the experiment

10 doesnot influencethe valueof ~ for Eu3~in silicate
glass between200 ms and 100 s. Hole-burning experi-

mentson a ms-time scaleare in progress.
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Fig. 4. Inverse of the hole-lifetime (SLR-time), T1, as a
functionof temperature,i~ is not linearly dependenton T.
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